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An implicit non-linear finite element model for simulating biological muscle mechanics is
developed. The numerical method is suitable for dynamic simulations of three-dimensional
non-linear nearly incompressible hyperelastic materials that undergo large displacements and
deformations. These features characterize human and animal muscles, which consist of fibers
and connective tissues. It can be assumed that the stress distribution inside muscles is the
superposition of stresses along the fibers and the connective tissues. The mechanical behavior
of the surrounding tissues is determined by adopting a Mooney-Rivlin constitutive model,
while the mechanical description of fibers is considered to be the sum of active and passive
stresses. Due to the non-linear nature of the problem, determination of the Jacobian matrix
is performed, in order to utilize the standard Newton-Raphson iterative procedure, and time
integration is accomplished via the implicit Newmark method. The proposed methodology
is validated by comparing our numerical results with experimental measurements and other
numerical results. Numerical simulations for large deflections of octopus arm muscles are
carried out with our open-source finite element software.
Keywords: FEM; large deformation; biological muscles; octopus
1. Introduction1
Muscles can be considered the bio-materials that in contrast with other biological2
tissues deform voluntarily. To this point, simulation of muscles behavior has been3
the subject of many research activities. However, due to muscles’ complex mechan-4
ical nature (Fung 1981) and their ability to undergo large deformations, numerical5
simulation of such problems requires utilization of a non-linear approach. Finite6
element discretization is the method of choice for the numerical solution of these7
problems.8
Amongst the pioneering works in skeletal muscles’ computational mechanics9
through the finite element method (FEM), Kojic et al. (1998) proposed a numeri-10
cal algorithm for the determination of muscle response, where Hill’s three-element11
model (Hill 1938) was used for the mechanical description of fibers. They accounted12
for non-linear force-displacement relation and change of geometrical shape; how-13
ever, their major simplification was that passive behavior of the muscle is linear14
elastic and isotropic, while no incompressibility was taken into account. Martins15
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et al. (1998) developed a 3D FE platform for the simulation of skeletal muscles, in16
which the constitutive relation adopted is a generalization of the model proposed17
by Humphrey & Yin (1987), being compatible with the passive and active behav-18
ior of skeletal muscles of Zajac (1989). Johansson et al. (2000) proposed a FEM19
for simulating muscles behavior based on non-linear continuum mechanics, where20
contractile active and passive properties of skeletal muscles were considered and21
incompressibility is fully incorporated. On the other hand, Oomens et al. (2003)22
proposed a FE approach, where physiological reasoning and ‘cross-bridge’ kinet-23
ics via a two-state Huxley model (Huxley 1957) was adopted, for the mechanical24
behavior investigation of a tibialis anterior of a rat. Furthermore, Fernandez et al.25
(2005) presented a FE muscle modeling framework that relates the mechanical re-26
sponse of the rectus femoris muscle to tissue level properties, with the capability27
of linking to the cellular level.28
Recently, Liang et al. (2006), based upon the approach of Van Leeuwen & Kier29
(1997), incorporated the governing equations for a muscle element into a commer-30
cial general-purpose explicit FE program. Their scheme is promising because it31
can simulate complex dynamic muscular behaviors but it suffers from the small32
time-step restriction, required by numerical stability considerations. In the same33
year, Martins et al. (2006) introduced a multiplicative split of the fiber stretch into34
contractile and elastic stretches, where they considered the simultaneous presence35
of the series elastic element, the dependence of the contractile stress on the strain36
rate and an activation level function. Ro¨hrle & Pullan (2007) also presented a 3D37
dynamic Galerkin FEM framework of an anatomically realistic model of the human38
masseter muscles and associated bones.39
Further developments in muscle modeling presented by Tang et al. (2007), where40
Hill’s muscle theory coupled with fatigue was proposed to describe the mechanical41
behavior of skeletal muscles. They compared the proposed FE technique with the42
experimental results on a frog muscle, capturing the real-time shape change due43
to fatigue. Stojanovic et al. (2007) proposed an extension of Hill’s model of Kojic44
et al. (1998). It was presented a model consisting of different types of sarcomere45
coupled in parallel with the connective tissues, where each sarcomere was modeled46
by one non-linear elastic element connected in series with one non-linear contractile47
element. Tang et al. (2009) presented a 3D FE model, developed to simulate active48
and passive non-linear mechanical behavior of muscle during lengthening or short-49
ening. The constitutive relation of the muscle was determined by using a strain50
energy approach, while active contraction behavior of the muscle fiber was mod-51
eled through Hill’s three-element muscle concept. More recently, Lu et al. (2010)52
developed a visco-hyperelastic model for skeletal muscles, where the constitutive53
relation was based on the definition of a Helmholtz energy-free function, involving54
fourteen material parameters.55
The literature survey demonstrates that active muscle behavior has been mod-56
eled with two main approaches: Hill-type and Huxley-type based models. However,57
in the present paper, it is assumed that the nominal tensile stress in muscles is58
derived from the maximum isometric stress, the normalized active level function,59
the velocity dependence function, the filamentary overlap function and a passive60
component, similar to the approach of Van Leeuwen (1991). This rather simple61
approach is also refered as the additive split of active and passive stresses, which62
is consistent with Hill’s three-element model muscle representation (Van Leeuwen63
& Kier 1997).64
The present work was motivated by the OCTOPUS IP1 project that aims to65
1http://www.octopusproject.eu/index.html
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Non-linear dynamic FE approach for muscular hydrostats 3
the design and development of octopus-like robotic arms. In connection to this66
objective, the development of a robust and efficient tool for the 3D kinematic and67
dynamic modeling of the octopus musculature was a need. As it will be demon-68
strated in the numerical examples section, this paper is a preliminary study on the69
biomechanical aspects (e.g. level and pattern of muscles activation) of the muscular70
hydrostats behavior via the reproduction of primitive octopus arm maneuvers, like71
bending and reaching.72
2. Numerical method73
Consider a non-linear, homogeneous elastic continuous medium of volume V0 and74
surface S0 in its unloaded state that undergoes large deformations. The volume75
and bounding surface of the body in its current (deformed) stated is denoted as76
Vt and St , respectively.77
A fundamental quantity for the description of deformation in non-linear contin-78
uum mechanics is the deformation gradient, which may be expressed in terms of79
the current coordinates xt i of a material point or the displacements ui through80
the relation: Fij = ∂ x
t
i/∂ x0 j = δij + ∂ui/∂ x0 j, where δij is the Kronecker delta. In81
addition, proper stress and strain measures are needed that relate these quantities82
with the currently-deformed state of the solid body. Such measures are the Cauchy83
stresses σij and the left Cauchy-Green deformation tensor Bij = FinFjn.84
Using quantities related to the current configuration, the equilibrium equations85
for a solid subject to finite deformation are nearly identical to those for small86
deformation analysis. The local equilibrium equation is obtained as a force balance87
on a small differential volume of the deformed solid88
∂σij
∂ xt j
= ρt u¨i , (1)
where body forces have been neglected and ρt is the material density.89
Proper boundary conditions are considered for well-posing this problem. Pre-90
scribed displacements are assumed on S0 U and corresponding prescribed tractions91
are assumed on S0 T , with S0 = S0 U ∪ S0 T .92
Muscles are composite materials comprising of connective tissues and bio-bluids,93
and muscle fibers. Hence, it can be safely assumed that the stress distribution94
inside an element of the muscle is the superposition of stresses in the connective95
tissues and the fibers, i.e. σij = σ
(ct)
ij + σ
(f)
ij , where the superscripts ‘ct’ and ‘f ’96
denote the connective tissue and fibrous part, respectively.97
2.1 Connective tissues description98
In most cases, biological tissues are best described through a hyperelastic Mooney-99
Rivlin (Mooney 1940) constitutive relation, where the calculation of the Cauchy100
stress tensor can be obtained by differentiation of a stored energy function101
W (I1, I2, J) with respect to deformation as102
σij =
2
J
∂W
∂Cij
, (2)
where Cij = FniFnj the right Cauchy-Green deformation tensor, I1 = tr(Bij),103
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4 Vavourakis et al.
I2 = [I
2
1 −BklBlk]/2 and J = det(Fij).104
However, rubber-like materials and biological tissues exhibit nearly or fully in-105
compressible behavior, thus, the J ≈ 1 constraint must be satisfied. Towards106
this end, the following modified invariants are introduced: I¯1 = I1J
−2/3 and107
I¯2 = I2J
−4/3 based on the modified deformation gradient tensor F¯ij = FijJ
−1/3
108
(Zienkiewicz & Taylor 2005). Applying the chain differentiation rule in Eq. 2, the109
following analytic expression of the Cauchy stresses is obtained110
σ
(ct)
ij =
2
J5/3
(
∂W¯
∂I¯1
+ I¯1
∂W¯
∂I¯2
)
Bij −
2
J7/3
∂W¯
∂I¯2
BimBmj
−
2
3J
(
I¯1
∂W¯
∂I¯1
+ 2I¯2
∂W¯
∂I¯2
)
δij +
∂W¯
∂J
δij . (3)
Substituting the modified generalized Mooney-Rivlin constitutive material rela-111
tion: W¯ = c1(I¯1 − 3) + c2(I¯2 − 3) + K/2(J − 1)
2 into Eq. 3, the analytic expression112
of the Cauchy stress tensor for the connective tissues is obtained as follows113
σ
(ct)
ij = 2(c1 + c2I¯1)J
−5/3Bij − 2c2J
−7/3BimBmj
−
[
(2/3J) (c1I¯1 + 2c2I¯2) +K(1− J)
]
δij , (4)
where c1, c2, are material constants and K the bulk modulus, which for the present114
analysis assumes high values so that incompressibility is enforced via this penalty-115
like term.116
2.2 Muscle fibers material description117
The main structural components of the muscular system that have active role118
are the muscle fibers. Due to their contractive properties the muscle contracts119
and causes muscle deformation. A muscle fiber comprises of parallel bundles of120
myofibrils, which in turn are divided longitudinally by the Z-discs into sarcomeres.121
However, a more detailed description of the muscular structure can be found in122
(Nigg & Herzog 1999).123
Consider a uniquely-defined direction vector at every material point of the muscle124
along the fiber, denoted with nˆi, mˆi at the undeformed and current configuration,125
respectively. The updated fiber orientation is obtained by: mˆi = 1/λ (Fijnˆj), where126
λ =
√
nˆiCijnˆj is the fiber stretch ratio.127
The nominal strain is defined by the change of length divided by the reference128
length of the fiber and is given by: εm0 = λ − 1. Therefore, the corresponding129
volume preserving fiber strain tensor can be written as (Liang et al. 2006): ε
(f)
ij =130
εm (3mˆimˆj + δij) /2, while the corresponding Cauchy stress tensor has the form131
σ
(f)
ij = σ
m mˆi mˆj , (5)
where the nominal axial stress σm0 is defined in terms of the Cauchy true fiber132
stress: σm = σm0 (ε
m
0 + 1).133
According to Van Leeuwen (1991), the fiber nominal axial stress in muscles is134
defined as the accumulation of passive σ(pass) and active axial stress. The latter135
part is considered to be the product of the maximum isometric stress σ(max) at136
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Non-linear dynamic FE approach for muscular hydrostats 5
fiber optimum length, a normalized active state function f (a)(t) that describes the137
activation pattern, a force-length f (l) and a force-velocity function f (v) that relate138
the active muscle stress with εm0 , ε˙
m
0 , respectively,139
σm0 = σ
(pass) + σ(max) f (a) f (l) f (v) . (6)
The above assumption is based upon the sliding filament theory of Huxley (1957).140
2.3 Finite element discretization141
The balance Eq. 1 can be replaced by an equivalent principle of virtual work, which142
has to be in a form appropriate for finite deformations. The variational theorem143
for finite elasticity in the current configuration (Bowler 2009) reads144
δΠ =
∫
Vt
δvi ρ
t u¨i dV +
∫
Vt
δLij σij dV −
∫
St T
δvi t¯i dS = 0 , (7)
where ρt the current material density, t¯i the prescribed tractions on S0 T , δvi an145
admissible velocity variation that satisfies the condition: δvi = 0 on S0 U , and δLij146
the virtual velocity gradient variation. It can be seen from Eq. 7 that the inte-147
grals are evaluated with respect to the current configuration. Therefore, proper148
transformations should be applied in order to convert the integrals into the unde-149
formed configuration, since the initial shape of the solid is known. Such transfor-150
mations are the following (Zienkiewicz & Taylor 2005): ρ0 = J ρ
t , d xt i = Fij d x0 j ,151
d St = Jγ d S0 and d V
t = J d V0 , where Jγ = J
√
nˆiB
−1
ij nˆj .152
Due to the material and geometrical non-linearies arising to this problem, a153
proper linearization procedure is needed to facilitate further numerical implemen-154
tation via the standard Newton-Raphson method. Linearizing Eq. 7 with respect155
to the unknown displacement field, and assuming a proper FE discretization, the156
final semi-discrete matrix form of the balance equation is obtained157
M
(α,β)
ij u¨
(β)
j +K
(α,β)
ik ∆u
(β)
k = R
(α)
i − F
(α)
i , (8)
where158
K
(α,β)
ik =
∫
V0
(
∂σij
∂Fkm
Flm + σijδkl
)
∂N (α)
∂ xt j
∂N (β)
∂ xt l
J dV +
∫
V0
σij
∂N (α)
∂ xt k
∂N (β)
∂ xt j
J dV ,
M
(α,β)
ij = ρ0
∫
V0
δij N
(α)N (β)dV ,
R
(α)
i =
∫
S0 T
N (α) t¯i Jγ dS , F
(α)
i =
∫
V0
σij
∂N (α)
∂ xt j
J dV .
In the above Jacobian matrix K
(α,β)
ij it is assumed that no follower external forces159
are present, where the first integral corresponds to the material tangent stiffness160
and the second one is called the geometric stiffness. Furthermore, the matrixM
(α,β)
ij161
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accounts for the lumped mass contribution, while R
(α)
i , F
(α)
i are the external and162
internal force contribution vectors, respectively. Further details on the linearization163
steps required as well as the calculation of the tangent stiffness tensor components164
are provided in the Appendix.165
In the present study, the Newmark implicit method (Zienkiewicz & Taylor 2005)166
is used for the time advancement of the semi-discrete form of Eq. 8. Taking the167
successive procedure of Newton-Raphson iterations for each time-step until con-168
vergence is achieved, the transient analysis ends up to the desired time of dynamic169
observation of the non-linear system.170
The numerical implementation of the finite element procedure –as presented171
above– for the simulation of the dynamic mechanical behavior of 3D muscles was172
carried out through our scalable C++ program. The project built utilizes available173
open-source numerical libraries, such as PETSc1 (Balay et al. 2008) and libMesh2174
(Kirk et al. 2006).175
3. Results176
In this section, it is presented the dynamic simulation of the squid arm extension177
and of the frog gastrocnemius muscle contraction, in order to validate the proposed178
methodology. This will be achieved by comparing the obtained numerical results179
with experimental measurements and other numerical results that are available in180
the literature. In addition, various simulations of the octopus arm muscular hydro-181
stat are presented, where different muscle groups activation and various activation182
patterns are performed, in order to enhance our understanding of the underlying183
muscle mechanics in the octopus arm maneuverability.184
3.1 Dynamic squid arm extension185
The first numerical example involves the dynamic extension of a squid arm during186
the strike to catch prey. The squid arm consists of an active stalk and a passive187
club, as depicted in Fig. 1(b), having 95mm total length. For simplicity, the squid188
arm is modeled as a cylindrical body. The stalk composes of 15% longitudinal189
muscles having fiber orientation along the z-axis (represented by an outer 0.3mm190
thickness layer), and an inner cylindrical core of transverse muscles of 3.4mm191
radius (see Fig. 1(a)). The club is considered in the present analysis to have the192
same muscular structure as in the stalk but it is taken to behave passively. Detailed193
description of the squid musculature is given by Van Leeuwen & Kier (1997). The194
material properties of the muscle fibers and connective tissues are identical to the195
ones used by previous investigations (Johansson et al. 2000; Liang et al. 2006),196
while the applied activation signal for the current simulation is the following step197
time-function198
f (a) =
{[
1
2 (1 + sin (
pit/ta − pi/2))
]15
, t ! ta
1, t > ta
,
where the signal peak-value time is set ta = 40msec.199
1http://www.mcs.anl.gov/petsc/petsc-as/
2http://libmesh.sourceforge.net/
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1. (a) Finite element discretization of the quarter cross-section of squid arm, with (b) initial
(undeformed) configuration and (c) final (deformed) shape of the squid arm during the strike to catch prey
simulation.
Due to symmetry, only one quadrant of the cylindrical arm is modeled and200
appropriate boundary conditions are applied to the symmetry planes; the surface201
on the root of the arm is restricted to move axially, while the rest of the surfaces202
are taken traction-free. Discretization is accomplished with the aid of the open-203
source mesh generator Gmsh (Geuzaine & Remacle 2009). The mesh consists of204
246 eight-node hexahedral and 41 six-node triangular-base prism elements (see Fig.205
1(b)).206
As the activation signal f (a) increases, transverse muscles contract resulting in207
the axial arm deformation. In order to maintain constant volume, the radius of the208
arm decreases while length increases. After 45msec of full activation, the passive209
tensile forces of the longitudinal muscles are greater than the contractile active210
forces of the transverse muscles. Thus, leading to extension deceleration and finally211
to maneuver termination. The final deformed squid arm is depicted in Fig. 1(c).212
Fig. 2(a) shows the squid arm length growth in time. The FE numerical re-213
sults, obtained by the current methodology (diagonal crosses), are compared with214
the experimental data (empty diamonds) of the squid arm extension and the cor-215
responding 1D model simulations (solid line) obtained by Van Leeuwen & Kier216
(1997). In view of Fig. 2, it is observed that the FEM numerical results agree217
very well both qualitatively and quantitatively with those in (Van Leeuwen & Kier218
1997). However, in Fig. 2(b) it can be noticed that a relatively lower arm-tip ve-219
locity is evaluated through the proposed analysis. It is interesting to note that220
similar behavior was observed by other FEM approaches (Johansson et al. 2000;221
Liang et al. 2006; Tang et al. 2009). In order to examine for the numerical scheme222
h-refinement convergence, the dynamic squid arm extension problem was solved223
for another two finer finite element discretizations. As expected, the obtained nu-224
merical results improved, resulting into less fluctuation behavior after 45msec of225
full activation, while the evaluated tentacle length converged to the experimental226
measurement.227
3.2 Frog gastrocnemius muscle228
Next, the deformation of the frog gastrocnemius muscle subjected to activation un-229
der a constant tensile load along the muscle fiber direction is simulated. The muscle230
geometry assumed is provided in (Tang et al. 2007), while the material parameters231
are adopted from their successive work (Tang et al. 2009). In these studies, a Hill232
three-element model is utilized in order to describe the mechanical behavior of233
sceletal muscles. To this end, analytical evaluation of the Cauchy stress tensor and234
tangent stiffness tensor in the fiber and connective tissue level is performed, and235
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(a)
(b)
Figure 2. Comparison of experimental and simulation results of the squid (a) arm length and (b) arm-tip
velocity profile.
presented in B. The activation load is identical to the one of Tang et al. (2009) and236
similar boundary conditions are considered. However, in the present simulation,237
muscles fatigue is not taken into account. In Fig. 3(a) the FE discretization of the238
frog gastrocnemius muscle –comprising of 480 eight-node hexahedral elements– is239
depicted. The fiber orientation is defined by the local z-axis of each finite element,240
which follows the fusiform muscle geometry. In Fig. 3(b) the final deformed body241
of the muscle is also shown.242
(a) (b)
Figure 3. (a) Finite element discretization of the undeformed frog muscle and (b) final deformed geometry.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4. Deformed shape outline of the frog gastrocnemius muscle and comparison of the experimental
and simulation results on the (a) x-z and (b) y-z planes.
In Fig. 4 comparison of the deformed shape outline of the frog muscle at max-243
imum activation level on the x-z and y-z planes is shown. In this figure, the ex-244
perimental results obtained by Tang et al. (2007) and their numerical results at245
the first activation circle, with the numerical results of the current FE procedure246
are compared. The numerical results in both FE approaches are in relatively close247
agreement to the experimental measurements.248
3.3 Octopus muscular hydrostat dynamic simulations249
Finally, a conical geometry of the octopus arm extending along the z-axis, be-250
ing 10 cm long and having 1 cm root diameter, is considered. The arrangement of251
muscles in the octopus muscular hydrostat (Kier & Stella 2007) is very different252
compared to that of the squid arm, and is depicted in Fig. 5(a). The arm muscu-253
lature consists mainly of longitudinal muscles (denoted with ‘L’ in Fig. 5(a)) that254
extend along the arm axial direction, and transverse muscles (denoted with ‘T’)255
that connect the external connective tissues with the longitudinal muscles and the256
axial nerve cord (denoted with ‘N’). In addition, oblique muscles are present (de-257
noted with ‘O’), which are helically aligned fibers around the arm, thus, enabling258
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arm torsion. For the present analysis, oblique muscles are omitted, because their259
contribution to bending motion of the octopus arm is minor (Liang et al. 2006;260
Yekutieli et al. 2005). However, the lack of experimental data on the octopus mus-261
cular hydrostat material properties restricts us to utilize the corresponding ones of262
the squid, provided in (Van Leeuwen & Kier 1997). This assumption is based upon263
the fact that both molluscs are of the same class (cephalopoda), despite their arm264
different muscular structure.265
(a) (b)
Figure 5. (a) Diagram of the octopus arm showing the arrangement of muscle fibers and connective tissues.
(b) Finite element discretization of the octopus arm and close-up view of the arm root on the top left of
the subfigure.
The FE mesh of the octopus arm consists of 420 eight-node hexahedral and 420266
six-node triangular-base prismatic elements, as seen in Fig. 5(b). On the top of267
the same figure it is depicted the two main muscular kinds of longitudinal and268
transverse muscles (shaded with different colours) considered in the octopus arm.269
Following Fig. 5(a), the longitudinal muscles are taken as four distinctive subre-270
gions (green-colour regions), thus, enabling them for separate activation; while the271
transverse muscles are located in the cor of the idealized conical octopus arm272
(yellow-colour regions).273
The wet area of the arm is considered traction-free, while the root of the arm274
is allowed to move on the x-y plane and is fixed at the origin point (0, 0, 0). The275
applied activation signal for the current simulation is a step function, defined as276
follows277
f (a) =


0, t ! ti[
1
2 (1 + sin (
pit/ta − pi/2))
]3.5
, t ! ti + ta
1, t ! ti + td
0, t > ti + td
,
where the activation signal peak-value time is set equal to ta = 0.5 sec, while ti, td278
are the initialization and duration time of the activation function, respectively.279
As seen in Subsection 3.1, the squid arm extends if all transverse muscles are ac-280
tivated simultaneously. However, in order for the octopus arm to perform a bending281
maneuver, primarily longitudinal muscles have to be activated (Liang et al. 2006).282
To this end, it is assumed that one subregion (group) of longitudinal muscles is ac-283
tivated uniformly (ti = 0); or it is assumed that the same muscle group is activated284
non-uniformly (ti = z¯), where z¯ is the normalized axial position of a material point285
within the undeformed arm muscular hydrostat. Non-uniform activation occurs286
due to the variable ti in respect with the axial position of a muscle fiber material287
point. The time duration of the activation level is set equal to td = 1 sec.288
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(a) t = 0.25 sec (b) t = 0.3 sec (c) t = 0.35 sec
(d) t = 0.4 sec (e) t = 0.45 sec (f) t = 0.5 sec
(g) t = 0.6 sec (h) t = 0.7 sec (i) t = 0.75 sec
(j) t = 0.8 sec (k) t = 0.9 sec (l) t = 1.0 sec
Figure 6. Various snapshots of the octopus arm deformation for uniform activation of one longitudinal
muscle group.
Successive snapshots of the arm deformation are presented in Fig. 6, where the289
transparent grey area corresponds to the undeformed octopus arm. As it can be seen290
from this figure, the octopus arm performs the bending maneuver within 0.5 sec291
of full activation level and then it oscillates slightly to this equilibrium position292
until simulation termination. It is important here to note that no external forces293
are considered in the present analysis, such as hydrodynamic forces exerted by294
the surrounding water (Yekutieli et al. 2005; Kazakidi et al. 2011). However, these295
features can be easily taken into account within the present formulation.296
Next, various snapshots of the octopus arm bending procedure are presented in297
Fig. 7, where non-uniform activation of one longitudinal muscle group takes place.298
As expected, the arm deforms slowly and requires more time to bend than in the299
uniform activation case. This is explained by the fact that until 0.25 sec simulation300
time the first quarter of the longitudinal subregion is fully activated (from z = 0301
up to 0.025m), while until 0.5 sec the first half of the longitudinal subregion is fully302
activated, and so on. We also performed simulations for non-uniform activation of303
one longitudinal subregion with initialization time 5z¯ and 2z¯ (not presented herein)304
but the arm deformation is rather slow and the final bend is not achieved within305
1 sec of simulation time.306
The following octopus arm deformation experiment aims at simulating the two307
primitive arm maneuvers (bending and reaching) in consecutive manner. In order308
to achieve this maneuver, first a uniform activation (ti = 0) of two neighboring309
longitudinal muscular groups with activation signal peak-value time ta = 0.5 sec310
and duration time td = 2 sec, is enforced. In addition, only a portion of the arm311
along the z-axis is activated (from z = 2 cm up to the tip z = 10 cm). Next, the312
rest two longitudinal muscular zones are activated non-uniformly (ti = z¯) with a313
time-lag, having activation signal peak-value time at ta = 1.5 sec and duration time314
td = 2.5 sec. The activation signals applied on the two groups of the longitudinal315
muscles are depicted in Fig. 8.316
In Fig. 9, various representative snapshots of the octopus arm deformation during317
the bending and reaching maneuver are presented in successive order. As seen318
from Figs. 9(a)-9(d), the first two longitudinal muscle groups are activated, thus,319
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(a) t = 0.25 sec (b) t = 0.3 sec (c) t = 0.35 sec
(d) t = 0.4 sec (e) t = 0.45 sec (f) t = 0.5 sec
(g) t = 0.6 sec (h) t = 0.7 sec (i) t = 0.75 sec
(j) t = 0.8 sec (k) t = 0.9 sec (l) t = 1.0 sec
Figure 7. Various snapshots of the octopus arm deformation for non-uniform activation of one longitudinal
muscle group.
Figure 8. Activation signals occurring for the two groups of longitudinal muscles.
resulting into the arm bending depicted in these figures. However, the bend shape320
of the arm is less pronounced in this case, as compared to the previous simulation321
example (see Fig. 6(l)) because 80% of the arm longitudinal muscles are active. In322
addition, due to the lack of damping in the mechanical non-linear system, the arm323
exhibits some oscillation from 0.7 sec up to 1 sec. Furthermore, the contraction of324
the rest longitudinal muscles results into the oscillation decrease and further to arm325
bending on the opposite direction, since the latter group of muscles is activated326
all along the arm. This is also evident from Figs. 9(e)-9(q), where a rather slow327
bend occurs since non-uniform activation is applied to the other two longitudinal328
muscles. In conjuction with Fig. 8 and Figs. 9(l)-9(q), it can be seen that the329
activation of the second group of longitudinal muscles and the deactivation of the330
first group provides a similar hook-like arm deformation (compare Figs. 9(c), 9(p)).331
Finally, in Figs. 9(q)-9(x) it can be seen the gradual recovery of the octopus arm to332
its undeformed shape, due to the deactivation of the second group of longitudinal333
muscles. It is important to note that the reader should not get confused from334
Fig. 8, where td = 2.5 sec since the deactivation of this group of muscles is non-335
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(a) t = 0.125 sec (b) t = 0.25 sec (c) t = 0.375 sec
(d) t = 0.75 sec (e) t = 1.0 sec (f) t = 1.125 sec
(g) t = 1.25 sec (h) t = 1.375 sec (i) t = 1.5 sec
(j) t = 1.625 sec (k) t = 1.75 sec (l) t = 1.875 sec
(m) t = 2.0 sec (n) t = 2.125 sec (o) t = 2.25 sec
(p) t = 2.6 sec (q) t = 2.75 sec (r) t = 2.875 sec
(s) t = 3.0 sec (t) t = 3.125 sec (u) t = 3.25 sec
(v) t = 3.375 sec (w) t = 3.5 sec (x) t = 3.75 sec
Figure 9. Various snapshots of the octopus arm deformation during the bending and reaching maneuver.
uniform; thus, the true time-duration of the activation signal before decay is equal336
to ti + td = z¯ + 2.5 sec.337
The final octopus arm deformation experiment involves the simulation of an off-338
plane bending arm maneuver. Since circumferential muscles were not taken into339
account in the present work, one way to achieve torsion to the arm is to enforce340
the stimulation of two neighboring longitudinal muscular groups by applying a341
proper time-lag. More precisely, the first muscular group is activated non-uniformly342
(ti = z¯) with activation signal peak-value time ta = 0.5 sec, as in the first example343
in this subsection, while the second muscular group is activated non-uniformly344
(ti = z¯) but only a small portion along the z-axis of the arm (from the root z = 0345
up to z = 3 cm) is active.346
In Fig. 10, various representative snapshots of the octopus arm deformation dur-347
ing the off-plane bending are presented in successive order until maneuver termi-348
nation. As it can be seen from Figs. 10(a)-10(l), the arm follows a deformation349
path identical to the first example demonstrated in this subsection, where non-350
uniform activation of a single longitudinal muscle group occurs. However, after full351
activation of the neighbor muscle at 1 sec, the arm seems to exhibit some twisting352
effects (see Figs. 10(m)-10(x)), which are more pronounced at t = 1.125 sec (see353
Fig. 10(r)). As in the previous example, due to the fact that no damping mech-354
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anisms were considered into the mathematical model, the deformed arm exhibits355
some oscillations within t = 1.5−1.9 sec at the late stage of the maneuver termina-356
tion. It is important to note here, that if circumferential muscles were considered357
in the FEM simulations, it would be expected for the arm to achieve significant358
torsional maneuvers, where the contraction of these helically aligned muscles would359
also result into arm elongation.360
4. Conclusions361
In this paper, a non-linear dynamic finite element procedure for simulating bio-362
logical muscle mechanics is presented. The proposed numerical method is capable363
of simulating the dynamic mechanical behavior of 3D non-linear nearly incom-364
pressible hyperelastic materials –such as muscular hydrostats– that undergo large365
displacements and deformations. The continuous medium of a muscle is considered366
to consist of fibers and connective tissues. The former part is described through367
a Mooney-Rivlin constitutive model, while the latter part is considered to be the368
sum of active and passive stresses. The non-linear equations of dynamic equilib-369
rium are solved via the Newton-Raphson procedure and implicit time integration370
is performed through the Newmark method. The validity of the proposed method-371
ology is demostrated with two representative numerical examples, whereas the effi-372
ciency and ability of the FEM to simulate octopus arm maneuvers is demonstrated373
through a series of numerical simulations. The proposed methodology can success-374
fully simulate primitive arm motions of muscular hydrostats more effieciently, com-375
pared to previous approaches (Johansson et al. 2000; Yekutieli et al. 2005; Liang376
et al. 2006). In future developements, oblique muscles of the octopus arm could be377
accounted for, and introduction of external hydrodynamic forces during the arm378
movement could allow to produce more realistic simulations. In addition, utiliza-379
tion of higher order elements and p-adaptive procedures could help to increase the380
accuracy of simulated transient motions.381
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Appendix A. Finite Element linearization steps385
Applying the proper transformations to Eq. 7 as discussed in Subsection 2.3 the386
virtual work variational balance equation can be expressed into the reference con-387
figuration as388
δΠ =
∫
V0
δLij σij J dV −
∫
S0 T
δvi t¯i Jγ dS = 0 , (A1)
where for simplicity we have removed the inertia domain integral of Eq. 7389
Inserting into Eq. A1 proper finite element interpolation polynomials, where390
unknown kernel quantities are interpolated via Lagrange polynomial bases: x0 i =391 ∑
αN
(α) x0
(α)
i , ∂ui/∂ x
t
j =
∑
α (∂N
(α)/∂ xt j)u
(α)
i , and given that the virtual velocity392
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gradient matrix can be written in the form: δLij = ∂δvi/∂ xt j = (∂δvi/∂ x0 k)F
−1
kj , it393
follows that394
{∫
V0
∂N (α)
∂ xt j
σij J dV −
∫
S0 T
N (α) t¯i Jγ dS
}
δv
(α)
i = 0 ⇔
{∫
V0
∂N (α)
∂ x0 k
F−1kj σij J dV −
∫
S0 T
N (α) t¯i Jγ dS
}
δv
(α)
i = 0 . (A2)
In order to solve the above discrete non-linear virtual work equation using the395
Newton-Raphson procedure, it is assumed a corrected updated solution u
(α)
i +∆u
(α)
i ,396
where u
(α)
i the solution at the end of the preceding time increment or the previous397
iteration solution. Given the fact that no follower external forces are present in the398
current analysis, Eq. A2 becomes399
∫
V0
∂N (α)
∂ x0 k
[F +∆F ]−1kj σij(u+∆u) J dV = 0 , (A3)
where the Cauchy stress tensor and the deformation gradient determinant J are400
dependent to that increment.401
The linearization of the above integral quantities are given below in brief:402
[F +∆F ]−1kj ≈ F
−1
kj − F
−1
km
∂Fmn
∂ul
F−1nj ∆ul = F
−1
kj − F
−1
kl
∂N (β)
∂ x0 r
F−1rj ∆u
(β)
l , (A4)
σij J ≈ σij J +
∂(σijJ)
∂Fkl
∂Fkl
∂us
∆us = σij J +
∂(σijJ)
∂Fkl
∂N (β)
∂ x0 l
∆u
(β)
k , (A5)
with ∂J/∂Fpq = JF−1qp . Inserting the linearizations of Eqs. A4 and A5 into Eq. A3403
it is obtained404
{∫
V0
[(
∂σij
∂Fkl
+ σijF
−1
kl
)
∂N (α)
∂ x0 r
F−1rj
∂N (β)
∂ x0 l
−σij
∂N (α)
∂ x0 m
F−1mk
∂N (β)
∂ x0 n
F−1nj
]
J dV
}
∆u
(β)
k
=
∫
S0 T
N (α) t¯i Jγ dS −
∫
V0
σij
∂N (α)
∂ x0 p
F−1pj J dV , (A6)
or equivalently405
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{∫
V0
[
Cijkl
∂N (α)
∂ x0 r
F−1rj
∂N (β)
∂ x0 s
F−1sl
−σij
∂N (α)
∂ x0 m
F−1mk
∂N (β)
∂ x0 n
F−1nj
]
J dV
}
∆u
(β)
k
=
∫
S0 T
N (α) t¯i Jγ dS −
∫
V0
σij
∂N (α)
∂ x0 p
F−1pj J dV , (A7)
where406
Cijkl =
∂σij
∂Fks
Fls + σij δkl . (A8)
From Eq. A7, after some algebra, it can be obtained the matrix semi-discrete407
form of Eq. 8.408
Appendix B. Tangent stiffness matrix and stress tensor evaluation409
As discussed in Section 2, the Cauchy stress distribution of biological muscles is410
considered equal to: σij = σ
(ct)
ij +σ
(f)
ij . Therefore, it can be safely assumed that the411
material tangent stiffness matrix in the finite element level is equal to the sum of412
the corresponding ones of the connective tissues and fibers413
Cijkl =
∂σij
∂Fks
Fls + σij δkl = C
(ct)
ijkl + C
(f)
ijkl . (B1)
The fourth-order material tangent stiffness tensor of the connective tissues can414
be evaluated analytically, given the corresponding expression of the Cauchy stress415
tensor (see Eq. 4), and is provided below416
C
(ct)
ijkl =
[
4/9J (c1I¯1 + 4c2I¯2) +K(2J − 1)
]
δijδkl
− 4/3 (c1 + 2c2I¯1)J
−5/3 (Bijδkl + δijBkl) + 8/3 c2J
−7/3
(
B2ijδkl + δijB
2
kl
)
+ 2(c1 + c2I¯1)J
−5/3 (δikBjl +Bilδjk)− 2c2J
−7/3
(
δikB
2
jl +B
2
ilδjk
)
+ 2c2J
−7/3 (2BijBkl −BilBjk −BikBjl) , (B2)
where B2ij = BikBkj .417
For the fiber part, the Cauchy stress tensor is defined as σ
(f)
ij = σ
m
0 (1+ε
m
0 ) mˆimˆj .418
Given the fiber stress expressions (see Eqs. Eqs. 5 and 6), the analytical expression419
for the muscle fibers material tangent stiffness tensor can be derived420
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C
(f)
ijkl =
(
λ
∂σm
∂εm0
− 2σm
)
mˆimˆjmˆkmˆl
+ σm (mˆimˆjδkl + δijmˆkmˆl + δikmˆjmˆl + mˆiδjkmˆl) , (B3)
where σm = σm0 (1+ ε
m
0 ). The derivative of the fiber nominal stress in respect with421
the nominal strain εm0 is given explicitly422
∂σm0
∂εm0
=
∂σ(pass)
∂εm0
+ σ(max) f (a)
(
∂f (l)
∂εm0
f (v) + f (l)
∂f (v)
∂ε˙m0
1
∆t
)
. (B4)
In the previous equation it is assumed that the nominal strain rate is approximately423
equal to ε˙m0 ≈ ∆ε
m
0 /∆t; therefore, the quantity ∂f
(v)/∂εm0 by chain differentiation424
is set equal to (∂f (v)/∂ε˙m0 )/∆t.425
On the above calculations, the following differentiation identities are utilized:426
∂λ
∂Fkm
=
1
λ
(Fkrnˆr) nˆm = mˆknˆm , (B5)
∂mˆi
∂Fkm
=
1
λ
δiknˆm −
1
λ2
(Fisnˆs)
∂λ
∂Fkm
=
1
λ
(δiknˆm − mˆimˆknˆm) . (B6)
Working in the same manner, one can derive the material tangent stiffness for427
the classical three-element Hill muscle model. Following the same notation as in428
(Tang et al. 2007), the Cauchy stress in the fiber level is defined by the relationhip429
σ
(f)
ij =
1
J
g λ¯ (mˆimˆj − 1/3 δij) , (B7)
where λ¯ = λJ−1/3 and g
(
λ¯
)
= σ0fPEE+β e
α(λs−1)−β; with σ0 being the maximum430
isometric stress, α, β are material parameters, λs is the stretch of the Hill series431
elastic element and fPEE a pre-defined function with respect to λ¯ for the Hill432
parallel elastic element component (Tang et al. 2009).433
The corresponding fourth-order material tangent stiffness tensor for the Hill mus-434
cle model of fibers can be evaluated analytically:435
C
(f)
ijkl =
λ¯/9
(
g′ λ¯+ g
)
δijδkl − λ¯/3
(
g′ λ¯+ g
)
(mˆimˆjδkl + δijmˆkmˆl)
+ λ¯
(
g′ λ¯− g
)
mˆimˆjmˆkmˆl + g λ¯ (δikmˆjmˆl + mˆiδjkmˆl) , (B8)
where g′ = σ0 (∂fPEE/∂λ¯)+ (κ+1/κ) αβ e
α(λs−1) and κ a parameter relating the fiber436
stretch λ with the corresponding stretches of the series elastic and the contractile437
element.438
For the frog gastrocenemius muscle deformation problem (Subsection 3.2), the439
following Cauchy stress distribution definition for the muscle connective tissues is440
adopted441
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σ
(ct)
ij = 2 b c e
b(I¯1−3)J−5/3Bij −
[
(2/3J) b c eb(I¯1−3)I¯1 + 2K(1− J)
]
δij , (B9)
where b, c and K are material parameters, according to the work of Tang et al.442
(2007).443
For this case, the tangent stiffness matrix (see Eq. B1) is given analytically by444
the expression445
C
(ct)
ijkl =
[
4/9J (bI¯1 + 1) b c e
b(I¯1−3)I¯1 + 2K(2J − 1)
]
δijδkl
+ 4 b2 c eb(I¯1−3)J−7/3BijBkl + 2 b c e
b(I¯1−3)J−5/3 (δikBjl +Bilδjk)
− 4/3 (bI¯1 + 1) b c e
b(I¯1−3)J−5/3 (Bijδkl + δijBkl) . (B10)
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(a) t = 0.25 sec (b) t = 0.325 sec (c) t = 0.375 sec
(d) t = 0.41 sec (e) t = 0.45 sec (f) t = 0.5 sec
(g) t = 0.55 sec (h) t = 0.625 sec (i) t = 0.7 sec
(j) t = 0.725 sec (k) t = 0.75 sec (l) t = 0.8 sec
(m) t = 0.875 sec (n) t = 0.95 sec (o) t = 1.0 sec
(p) t = 1.06 sec (q) t = 1.09 sec (r) t = 1.125 sec
(s) t = 1.25 sec (t) t = 1.375 sec (u) t = 1.5 sec
(v) t = 1.625 sec (w) t = 1.75 sec (x) t = 2.0 sec
Figure 10. Various snapshots of the octopus arm deformation during an off-plane bending maneuver.
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